
MINUTES OF STOCKWOOD  VALE SENIORS SECTION AGM -  HELD 26th OCTOBER 
2016

Apologies

A Gregg,  M Walters,  A Little, P Mumford

1) Senior Captains Welcome

M Newell welcomed the 25 attending members and invited comments on last year’s AGM minutes.

2) Minutes of previous AGM

 In the absence of comments,  P Cheesley  proposed the acceptance of the minutes which were 
seconded by D Christopher.

3) Seniors Vice Captains  Report

D Bryant gave the following report:

- Competitions

He gave thanks to Mike Newell, Committee Members, Martin Edenborough  ,Mike Ramsey, Ian 
Haddon and  the Pro shop staff  for their assistance and participation throughout the season.

Wednesday Competitions
Despite the adverse weather conditions during Autumn 2015/Winter 2016 only 1 competition was 
abandoned .On average, between 40-50 players entered these competitions. There were difficulties 
when players pulled out at the last minute and Derek asked for as much notice as possible, 
particularly when playing games with a team format. More formats are being used such as Average 
Score and Chicago to minimisethe disruption  caused by late withdrawal from team events.

There have been issues with slow play, with rounds sometimes exceeding 4 ½ hours. M 
Edenborough gave permission for tee-off intervals to be increased to 10 mins. and players asked not
to tee off until their allocated time. The outcome was that rounds are now closer to the 4 hour mark 
and the flow of play was greatly improved over the opening 6 holes

Other Competitions
The eclectic attracted 81 Winter, and 76 Summer participants. The usual singles and pairs  Summer 
and Winter k/os,Senior Championships and Veterans Championship, were all successfully supported

-Website & Newsletter

The new club website was introduced at the beginning of the year which now contains a dedicated 
Seniors section. This section is still being developed but currently contains the following 
information:-
competitions  (information and fixture listings for all internal and external comps.) diary – record of
winners, social events etc. through the year, Senior's open,  our charities, committee matters, contact
us/links etc.

A newsletter is also emailed to 204 members on a weekly basis .



4) Senior Fixture Secretary’s Report 

P Bishop reported the following

In 2017 we will have 30 Team Matches (15 Home-15 Away), we have dispensed with Wheathill & 
Woodspring and in their place we have arranged new fixtures with both Gloucester G.C. and 
Cumberwell Park G.C.
We play team matches with either 12,14 or 16 members,  paying an average cost of a Home match 
at £16 which includes the playing of the course, 2 course meal, wine and a tip for the catering staff, 
when we come to play away the average cost is £12-14 for a similar deal.
The Seniors Captain will require at least 40 members to sign up to play next season, so I encourage 
new players to consider playing in these team fixtures.

5) Seniors Open Report

P Cheesley reported the following:-

Stockwood Vale Golf Club Seniors Open 10 May 2016.

The format for this event was Stableford four ball better ball played in pairs. The change was 
introduced in attempt to increase the number of players for the event. In previous years the format 
was an individual qualifying stableford. It was noticed that the number of players entering the 
Seniors Open was going down. This decrease in players was not unique to Stockwood. It was 
occurring in other golf clubs in the region. To try to increase the number of players the four ball 
better ball Stableford was chosen as the format for 2015.
The total number of players was 120 for 2016. It was comprised of 74 Stockwood Vale members 
(37 teams) and 46 players from other clubs (23 teams). This was an increase of approximately 20 
players from the previous year’s better ball Stableford. Hence the change to the new format is still 
achieving its objective of increasing the number of players. However time will tell. Other golf clubs
in the region are having the same issue with decreasing entrants.
On the day the following golf clubs had members playing, Saltford, Kingsdown, Broome Manor, 
Chipping Sodbury, Thornbury, Knowle, Oxford City, Chippenham, Tiverton, Oake Manor, Mendip 
Springs, Brickhampton Court, Cumberwell Park, Long Sutton, Filton, Woodspring, Clevedon, 
Kendleshire Bath, Minchehampton, Enmore and The Players.
It was a fine day and the course played well. Even though the play was slow at times the golfers 
enjoyed the day. The overall winners came from Stockwood Vale, G.Dyer and M.Gibbon. Prizes 
were given to the first four places for home and visitors. Prizes were also given for nearest the pin 
(four holes) and the longest drive.
The raffle and the Seniors Open in combination raised in the region of £600 for the Seniors Captain 
Charity (South West Children’s Hospice). The Stockwood Vale members were very generous in the 
amount of prizes donated for the charity and are thanked for the various amounts of different wines 
donated to the good cause.
Also a great thanks to Martin Edenborough and the green staff of Stockwood Vale Golf Club. Also 
to Ryan and the catering staff for their support during the event. Many thanks to Lyndon as the 
starter for the day. Also to all the club members who played on the day and to those who prizes for 
the raffle. And the Open committee in their support of the Open.
The mode of application for the Open was via the Stockwood Vale mail shot and the web page Golf 
Empire. This will be continued for next year.
For next year (9 May) the tee times will be 10 mins apart in an attempt to speed up play. The start 
time will be 08:30. The main prize will be at least £100. It will be a maximum handicap of 24 with 
a 90% allowance.



6) Somerset Bowl Report 

J Fry reported the following:-

The Somerset Bowl always proves to be a trophy too far for the club at the moment, although this 
year we did manage to get through to the semi-finals.
The format is always difficult. Foursomes played off the white tees.
We have always struggled until this year to get enough younger seniors with low handicaps to play. 
But this is changing, so in years to come I think that we will eventually get to a final. 
This year we produced a good team with the potential to do well.
Our first match played against Fosseway at Farrington Golf Club on the 21st March 2016 we won 4
games to 1.
Our second game played against Enmore Park at Clevedon Golf Club on 1st June 2016 we won 3 
games to 2.
Our third game played against Burnham & Berrow at Wells Golf Club on 19th July 2016 we won 
3.5 games to 1.5.
We played our fourth game which was the semi-final against Taunton & Pickeridge at Weston Super
Mare Golf Club on 18th August 2016 and unfortunately we lost 3 games to 2.
We could possibly have won that match which would have meant that we would have played 
Saltford Golf Club at Clevedon.
Saltford went on to win the Somerset Bowl. Beating Taunton & Pickeridge 3 games to 2.
So now there is next year and with new senior players becoming available, with the right mix I am 
sure that we will be able to challenge for the trophy.

7) Finance Report
Wally Buley presented the finance report

Wally started by saying that he had given notice to the club that he would be retiring from his club 
financial role after the next season, giving enough time to find and appoint a successor.
Mike Newell thanked Wally for the sterling work that he had put in for the Main Club and all of its 
Sub Sections, including the Seniors, over many years. The members showed their appreciation in 
the traditional way.
Wally took the meeting through the Senior Section accounts as at 30th Sept 2016

In summary, the Seniors Fund stands at £685-72p (£634-95p  2015).  The Seniors Open Fund stands
at £203.91, this is after a donation of £600 to the captains charity. This balance will be c/f to next 
years open. In addition , M Newell reported that his charity was currently standing at £3612 and 
forecast that it would close at around £3900 .





8) Senior Captains Report

M Newell presented the following:-

It’s been an honour to be the 2016 Seniors Captain.

During the year the seniors played 31 friendly matches against other clubs. We won 19, halved 1 
and lost 11. Our home record was exceptional with 15 wins from 16 matches, our only home defeat 
being our first match of the season by 3.5 – 2.5 against The Kendleshire.  The Malcolm Cockle 
Cup, played against Saltford at home, was regained with a resounding  7 – 0 victory, although the 
following week we lost at Saltford 4 – 3. 33 seniors took part in these matches. All the results and 
individual player performances can be found on the notice board and on the seniors website.
Next year not only are we playing 30 friendly matches, we are also entering the Avalon Seniors 
League in the East Division playing against Isle of Wedmore, Long Sutton, Mendip Spring and 
Wheathill with a maximum playing handicap of 20.
This year we have raised, to date, approx £3600 for my charity, The Children’s Hospice South West,
with the final figure likely to be close to £3900. It is hoped to present a cheque to Olly Slym on 
either Wednesday 30th November or 7th December, after the senior’s competition.
I would like to thank Steve and his ground staff for presenting the course in such excellent 
conditions, Ryan and the catering staff for feeding and watering us and Martin Edenborough for his 
help throughout the year.

Terry Edenborough asked for an assurance that in the event of a shortage of players resulting from 
the additional Avalon Fixtures ,that the existing inter club matches would be given priority and not 
be compromised.
Mike Newell responded that there should be no conflict, as there were limited Avalon fixtures, they 
were played on a different day, and as fixture secretary he would endeavour to play matches on 
weeks without  team fixtures and liaise with participating clubs.

9) Presentation of Trophies

Mike Newell presented the following trophies to the members who were present and explained why
he had chosen B Clutterbuck and J Fry to be his player and clubman of the year,respectively.

Trophy Presentation:
Winter Singles K/O: Rob Payne
Winter Pairs K/O: Malcolm Gray & Andy Pillinger
Summer Singles K/O: Colin Harvey
Summer Foursomes K/O: Terry Walsh & Geoff Kent
Seniors Veteran’s Championship: Colin Bushell
Senior’s Nett Championship: Malcolm (Bill) Smith
Senior’s Championship: Peter Mumford
Senior’s Player of the Year: Brian Clutterbuck
Senior’s Clubman of the Year: John Fry

Brian Clutterbuck
Although not winning any major honours this year, he has won several weekly competitions and 
finished in the top four on a number of occasions. He also won the Winter Merit and the Summer 
Eclectic tables.
He also played for the seniors in friendly matches and in the Somerset Seniors Bowl.



John Fry
Played in team matches, organised the Somerset Bowl team and also prepared the match day 
menus, albeit with a few errors. ie roast potatoes with vegetables and vegetables. One dessert we 
had was cheesecake with cream cream – I presumed it was double cream.
The best was the last menu produced for the Saltford match. On the bottom it showed a picture of a 
golfer standing in water holding his golf bag and clubs aloft – on this particular day the Saltford 
match secretary, Derek Partridge, ended up pulling his golf trolley and bag etc from the brook on 
the 13th.

10) Handover to new Seniors Captain

Mike Newell formally handed the captaincy to Derek Bryant

Derek announced that his charity for the year would be Great Western Air Ambulance. He explained
that after researching his preference of a local charity to support the club or local schools etc. he 
found that they were already covered. He chose the Air Ambulance after personal experience with 
his son, who was involved in a serious road accident which could have been fatal but for the 
response of the Air Ambulance service.

He encouraged members to attend his first social event , the Christmas Charity night on Wednesday 
21st December. Derek has made changes to this year’s format to make it more attractive and 
affordable than last year’s event which had a disappointing attendance.
Tickets will be only £10 ,which will include a buffet and a well respected local 
singer/entertainer,Terry Cole.  There will also be ‘live’ piggy racing which Derek demonstrated to 
the spellbound audience . Posters will be available shortly to advertise the event and tickets will be 
available from the bar.

11) Election of the new Seniors Vice Captain

D Bryant introduced Bob Cook as his new vice-captain.

12) Election of New Seniors Committee.

Derek reported that 3 members M Walters, A Partridge and J Fry would be standing down after 
many years of service. He thanked them on behalf of the members.
The remaining committee members had agreed to stand next season  along with a new nomination, 
Barry Jenkins .

13) AOB
-M Newell reported the following eligibility criteria for forthcoming SVGC Senior’s 
Championships and Knockout Qualification :-

‘’Players entering the Stockwood Vale Golf Club Senior’s Championships or Senior’s Knockout 
Competitions are to have played in a minimum of 3 qualifying medals or qualifying stableford 
competitions at Stockwood Vale Golf Club in the previous 12 months, up to the date of the start of 
the competition.
In addition, players must have Stockwood Vale Golf Club nominated as their home club for 
handicap purposes from 1st March for the Senior’s Championships and summer knockouts, and 
from 1st September for winter knockouts, until the completion of the competition.
Open stablefords and supplementary scores will be excluded from eligibility’’



- Pete Cheesley  proposed that the format for the Summer knockout to be changed from foursomes 
to 4 ball,better ball .This was seconded by A Pillinger and carried by the members present.

-Colin  Bushell proposed that the free pint should be re-introduced for members attending  future 
AGMs.This was seconded by Mike Hall and carried by the members present.

-Barry Jenkins commented on team selection for club matches ,that it would be useful for members 
to let the captain know their preferences and provide notice of their holidays . New Captain to 
discuss at next Committee meeting.

- Mike Hall reported that he often got paired with the same partner on Wednesday competitions. Not
sure whether this was a compliment or a complaint but either way, a good opportunity to close the 
meeting.

THE MEETING CLOSED AT 9PM
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